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Allows Women to Smoke I HEAVY DARTMOUTH I CRIPPLED MIDDLEBURY TEAM NO MATCH 
TEAM BEATS CUB 

ELEVEN; SCORE 24-0 

BALLOT ON HOUR 
FOR SUNDAY CHAPEL 
OFFERED BY CAMPUS 

(Cambridge, Miass., Oct. 14. 

chusetts Institute of Technology this 

week broke the ice of precedent among 

New England colleges with the an¬ 

nouncement that hereafter girls will be 

permitted to smoke *a*t all dances and 

social functions in Walker Memorial Wind, Snow and Mud Cause Margaret Doty ’26 Elected 

":fSi^:trerSradUlte S°- of Middlebury President of English Club 
Even though there are only ,a few wo- 

effort to find out definitely I men enrolled at the institute the new 

Massa- 

FOR STRONG CRIMSON ELEVEN; BEATEN 
68-0 ON WINDSWEPT STADIUM GRIDIRON r 

■IP/- 

Would Students Prefer To 

Have Chapel at Seven 
O’Clock? 

Panther Fights Pluckily But 

Crimson Offense Is 

Uncheckable Fumbles Miss Margaret .L. Doty, '26, was elect 

The Fresh-man eleven was forced to efl president of the English Club for 
just what is the sentiment *of the Mid- ruling will apply to them as well as to battle both a snow storm and a strong the coming year at the annual election 

dlebury student body in regard to the | women guests of the men students at Dartmouth yearling team at Hanover officers held at last week’s meeting. 

on Saturday and the result was that D°ty ,has be^n active in the work 

For several months the question of the yearlings lost in their second game tbe English iClub for the past year. 

women had 0f the 

In an 

CAPTAIN POTTER IS 

BLUE TEAM’S STAR for Sunday chapel service the the dances. 

printing a 'ballot in this 

ith which every undergraduate I smoking on the part of 

hour 
CAMPUS is 

season by a 24 to 0 score. It *s on the staff °f the Saxonian j Cheek, Crosby Slid ZcUTclkoV 
was a weird early season game with and *s a member of the Kappa Kappa 

’hich fell throughout the Gamma Sorority. 

issue w 
his or her sentiments upon been debated and considerable dissen- may express 

Make Many Long Runs 

For Touchdowns 

. tion had resulted. Finally the In- the the imatter. 
It has been brought to our attention stitute Committee, which constitutes 

since the chapel service of last Sunday the student governing council, deter-1 slippery and a high wind making pass¬ 

evening, which was held at seven mined that there was to be no bar 

o’clock instead of the usual hour of agalinst women indulging in the pleas- 

five in order -to give students more 

time to return from the Harvard game, 

that there has been some -agitation in 

the college in favor of changing the 

hour permanently to seven 

Whether this is the desire of a small 

minority or of the greater part of the 

student body, is what this ballot aims 

snow w 
Other officers elected were Dana S. 

Hawthorne, ’26, vice president and 

Rachel Barnes, '26, secretary-treasurer. 

game making the field muddy and 

A crippled Middlebury team fought 

doggedly against a hurricane of wind and 

of crimson-jerseyed football players in 

the Harvard 'Stadium Saturday after¬ 

noon but was forced to yield to its 

much stronger rival by a 68 to 0 score. 

Just as it was the week before, 

against Yale, Middlebury was facing 

one of the strongest teams that her big¬ 

ger rival has had in several years, a 

team that was strong in every depart¬ 

ment of the game and which hopeless¬ 

ly outclassed but did not outfight the 

Black Panther. Add to this the weak¬ 

ened condition of the Middlebury team 

and the fact 4-hat Harvard was striving 

to excel Yale’s scoring record of last 

week and it is apparent why the final 

score was so one-sided. It was the 

highest number of points that any Har¬ 

vard team has scored in a game in 34 

years. 

It required only two minutes to run 

off the first five plays of the game and 

on the sixth Captain Cheek of Har¬ 

vard went over -the line for the first 

es and kicks almost impossible. 

•Coach Riegelman’s team, although 

greatly outweighed, showed good off¬ 

ensive strength but seemed weak on 

the defense. The Dartmouth line was 

heavy and the coaches had a wealth 

of reserve material to throw in when 

The 

ures 'derived from Lady Nicotine. 

PROF. ANDRE MORIZE 
PRESENT AS CHATEAU 
IS FORMALLY OPENED 

CAST CHOSEN FOR 
SOPHOMORE PLAY 

CHARLIE’S AUNT 

o'clock 

it showed signs of weakening, 

fast Hanoverian backfield ripped big 

holes in the Middlebury line, especially 

in the last half iand was able to tally 

four touchdowns. 

U 

to determine. 
The CAMPUS believes that there are 

good arguments on each side of the 

question. 

chapel at seven in order that they may 

have the entire afternoon free, thus 

having more time for week-end excur¬ 

sions. Returning athletic learns which 

Well-Known Harvard Pro¬ 
fessor Is Speaker at 

Ceremonies 

Lebowitz ’26 Directs Produc¬ 

tion Which Will Be Stag¬ 
ed November 28 

The Middlebury offense was handi¬ 

capped by the fact that the forward 

passing game was unsuccessful. After 
Same may prefer to have 

While many Middlebury men and 

taken women were in Boston Friday and Sat- 
three attempts to gain by the over- 

to be cast for a part in head route, each of which was 

the rip-roaring farce wide of its mark by the high wind, urday for the Harvard game, one of 

decided that the distinguished members of the Har- 

Aspiring 

Charlie’s Aunt, i( 

by IBrandon Thomas, which has been quarterback McLaughlin often arrive on the late Sunday after- 
noon train would not miss chapel under | selected as the Sophomore class play, it would be necessary to depend en- 

t'hirty-five members of 1928 tried out tirely on a line rushing game, 

before a committee of judges at the 

their best I Playhouse last Monday afternoon. The Panther 'Cubs really threaten the Dart- 

vard faculty was at Middlebury form¬ 

ally opening the new French Chateau. 

At no time during the game did the I Professor Andre M'orize of Harvard, 
the proposed system. Some may pre- 

fer the present 'five o’clock hour, be- 
advisor of the Middlebury French 

lieving that -they can do 
studying in the evening and therefore production will be under the direction mouth goal line although • 
wishing to have that period of the day of L. E. Lebowitz, ’26, and is scheduled occasions they had the ball in the op- Littlefield to the group of students and 

ponents territory. Two of the green faculty, which had gathered in the 
Grand Salon” of the new French 

several School, was introduced by Miss Ethel Oil 

for November 2Sth. 
Mr. Lebowitz is well qualified to team’s touchdowns came as the result 

-play, having been very of breaks, several fumbles placing -the 'Chateau Friday evening at 8 

There is | prominent in dramatic activities dur- home team in scoring position. Kick- 

-He will be ing against the wind was 

uninterrupted. 'Possibly a serious •ob¬ 

jection to the seven o’clock hour would 

touchdown. Others followed in quick 

succession. Although it was apparent 

from the time that the first touchdown 

was scored that Captain Potter’s team 

had little hope of equalling the record 

made by the teams of the last four 

years against Harvard and later it was 

apparent that the defeat would be by 

an overwhelming score every wearer 

of the Blue gave his utmost against the 

uncheckable -Crimson onslaught until 

the final whistle 'had blown. Injuries 

were frequent. Not a single member of 

the team escaped entirely unscathed. 

<< 

o’clock. 

Professor Morize and President Moody 
handle the be its conflict with the evening services 

in the downtown churches. 
impossible lighted the first fire 'in the fireplace 

and several of Middlebury’s efforts fail- and each in turn spoke of -the thing 
which the -fire symbolized. President 

much to be said both pro and con. This | ing the past three years. 

ballot offers 
to settle this matter definitely and dm- | mencement play last year 

mediately as far as the student opinion Passes'By” and ^Briquet -in He "W ho 
on the matter goes. Gets Slapped”. He was also stage man- when towards the end of the first per- 

It is hoped that every undergrade ager for “Icebound,” the Play Produc- iod Black, taking the ball, reversed Morize spoke more of the light and 

ate will uke advantage of this oppor- tion course play of last year. his field and made a beautiful run warmth of the fire, which he hoped 

tuuity to express his desire on this After much deliberation on the part through the entire Middlebury second- would be the home fire of the mhabi- 

matter. The ballot may -be filled in of the judges, composed of Prof. F. W. ary defense for a touchdown. For the tants of the Chateau, 

any time before next Tuesday noon. Cady, the director of the Dramatic rest of the half the play was even, Miner, ’26, President of the French 

Anyone not wishing to destroy his copy Club, J. Audrey Clark ’26, and the man neither team being able to score. The Club spoke a few words of welcome 

°f the paper may express his preference who is to coach the production, a cast half ended 6 to 0. 

°n any other piece of paper but should has been selected from the tryouts. It In the third 
is felt that those who 'have been chosen threw in a number of new men and ran 

Morse picked up 

Mr. Pirn” in the com- a 
excellent opportunity remembered as an 

Mr. Pirn ed to cover more than ten yards. a 

Dartmouth .got off to ‘an early start | Moody emphasized the strengthening 
of international amities, and Professor 

Miss Plarriett 

The men who were hurt at Yale the 
and appreciation in behalf of the Club. | week ,before were the first ,t0 be forced 

quarter Dartmouth The rest of the evening was devoted Then one by one to leave the game. 
to a program arranged by the program | ^ others ca,me out ,until Captain Pot- 
committee of the French iClub. 

not f°rget to affix his name and class. 

'Communications 
will be welcomed and as far as possible as by their histrionic ability. 
will be printed in next week’s issue Rehearsals are to begin before the and soon after added another score 

a>ong with the results of the balloting, end of the week according to the direc- for the Green. Two other touchdowns 
tor followed this one in this quarter and -O 

one toward the end of the game. 

the subject fit the various parts physically 'as well for two touchdowns. 
a loose ball and ripped off a large run 

the original ter was the only man in 

lineup who was left in the game. 
upon 

Piano selection—Miss Harriett Free¬ 

born, '29; solo, Mias Prudence Fish; 

piano selection, ,Miss Thelma Taylor, 

minuet, Ellen Rowley, '27, Edna 

Potter Stars 

Potter played through the entire four 
Grahiam, ’27, Jane iCarrick, ’2S, Henri- periods. He was easily the outstanding 

ette Ranty, ’29; La Farce du Cuvier, ?tar 0f the game for Middlebury. 

a one-act play, Miss Harriett Freeborn, though guarded carefully by two or 

’29, Miss Henniette Ranty, ’29, Mr. Eu- three Harvard men all -the time, he 
gene Mont-andon, ’26. 

-4—Adeline F. Newman is now teach 

inK English in the Junior High School 
at Ehaca, X. Y. Her present address -College and is taking a post graduate! 

ls <11 East Seneca Street, Ithaca. 

>25_George Jaggard has returned to Al- (Continued on page 4) 

BLUE PLAYS VERMONT 
TO A 3-3 TENNIS TIE \ 

course in English. 

(Continued on page 4) 

X 

CAST OF * 
X\ - If 
j Teams Break Even; First J 

Court Match Here In 
Fall Season 

MARK THIS BALLOT 
CHARLIE’S AUNT k s s > 

And drop it into one of the ballot boxes before 1 ues- 

dav noon, October 20. 
' ol. Sir Francis Chesney, late Indian Service. . . . 

.Robert E. F idler 
. . W. Storrs Lee 
George Hinman 
Warren Stearns 

Albert D. Leahy 
. .Celian Abbott 

Middlebury played -the only match of 

the season last Thursday afternoon on 

the home courts, holding Vermont to 

a tie, 
matches and one doubles, 

the first scheduled tennis match play¬ 

ed with Vermont in the fall. 

Guild starred for Vermont, winning 

his singles match over Captain Hick- £ 

cox in straight sets, and later, paired Z 

with Hoag, taking the doubles from X 
Wolfskehl and Twichell. J 

The best work in the singles was Z 

done by Wolfskehl, who won his match X 
from Hoag in straight sets. The feature X 
of the afternoon was in the second J 

(Continued on page 2) ! 

Stephen Spetti 
Jack Ches 
Charli 

;ue, solicitor. 

I Undergraduates 
at Oxford 

< > 
each team winning two singles > I prefer to have 

□ Sunday Chapel at five o’clock. 

□ Sunday Chapel at seven o'clock. 

(Mark X opposite your choice) 

ney 
ie Wykham 1 

Ford Fancourt Babberlev 
Frassett, 

This was 

college scout 
Fonna l.uci D’Alvadorez, Charlie’s Aunt 
. .Frances G. Baldwin 

Katherine Brainerd 
.Ethel Palmer 
. . .Sarah Silverman 

| Amy Spettigue 
Fitty \ erdun, r 
Ella... 

an orphan Class Signed 
s 

. t 
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SIDELINE SNATCHES I “CASEY" JONES '15 
WINS AIR TROPHY 

MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS judgment on the scores of the Har¬ 

vard and Yale games alone, start to 

bemoan the fact that the team of this 

CALENDAR 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of CoIIcrc activities ai 

by one authorized and left in The 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday aftc 

, be printed in the week’s calendar. 

About 15,000 half-frozen fans watched 

year does not equal those of former the same. The crowd was only half 
• j .i r • vr;A ’the size of -that of last year and was 

years just remind them of this: Mid- „ „ , . , . 
'. _ . . . . , the smallest of any during the five 
dleburv has seldom had a team that years ,that thc lBlack PalUher has pIay. 

ed in the Stadium. 

signed 

Campus 
moon will Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper | ; 

Association 

Famous Pilot, Active Here | Wednesday 

Ten Years Ago, Again 

Wins in Air 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 

excepting holidays observed b\ the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 2S 

1913, at the postoffice at Middlebury, Vermont 

under the Act of March, 1S79. . 

7:00 p. m. Band 

Building. 
rehearsal, lias won a great majority of its games. 

’ It lias always fought larger colleges 

and has gained recognition through 

the fight and spirit shown against its 

bigger rivals. These same qualities 

are in evidence again this year. The | it across the gridiron, 

team has a very good chance of win¬ 

ning a greater percentage of its games tjlc ability 

than has the average Middlebury elev- of bricks. 

Music 

Thursday— 

6:45 p. m. 

8:00 p. 

No one kept track of the number of 

hats that were lost during the game. 

Time after time the gale whisked a top- 

•Choir rehearsal. Charles (Casey) S. Jones, veteran civ- . 
■ D atic Club, m. ilian air pilot, who graduated from 

piece from its owner’s head and whirled I Middlebury in 1915 with an A. IB. dc- 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

JAMES S. JACKSON, ’26, Editor-in-Chief 
A 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26, Associate Editor 

News Editors 

College 
Playhouse. 

Friday— 

4:30 p. -m 
gree won the trophy given by the 

Aviation Town and Country Club of 

Detroit last Friday by driving his Cur¬ 

tiss Oriole over the eight laps of the 

hundred-mile course at Mitchell Field 

Orchestra rehearsal, Music 
Building. 

7:00 p. m. Men's Glee Club 
Building. 

James C. McLeod, ’26 Every one of the Harvard backs had 

to hit the line like a ton 

Even when tackled at the 

Assistant Editors 
Martha E. Gordon, ’27 

Helen K. Whipple, ’27 
Howard W Cutler. ’27 

Cclian H. Abbott, ’28 
Music 

It has an excellent | line of scrimmage, their momentum 
would carry them on for five yards or 

Sports Editor 
Paul Wolfskehl, Jr., ’27 

en of past years 

chance of winning the state champion¬ 

ship, a feat which was last year ac- 

Saturday at an average rate of 128.4 miles per 

hour. 'His time was 44 minutes, 51 

seoonds and 'his nearest competitor, 

Basil iL. Rowe, averaged 119.8 miles per 

3:00 p. m. Varsity football, Middle¬ 

bury vs. Vermont Acad- 
so. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
EDWARD S. IIICKCOX. ’26, Business Mgr emy, Saxtons River. 

7.0 p. m. Informal Dance, 

lough Gymnasium. 

complished for the first time in four Just before the game ended 

It is not fair to compare thisj Potter made .the most beautiful tackle hour. 

of the season when he went down under 

I-I a n k 
Dorothy A. Haynes, ’26, Associate Manager 

Circulation Manager 
Viola Palmer, ’26 

ness Managers 
Ruth Piper, 

Bernice L. Clark, 

MoCul- vears. A OVERT IS ING M AN age r 

E. Milton Egan. ’26 
Assistant Buf 

After graduating from Middlebury he 
years team with that of last year. 
J * 

’261 No reasonable person could expect it 
Sunday physical director in Montclair 

The Harvard Academy, Montclair, N. J., until June, 

have shaken for 1917, when he joined the United States 

a punt like a cyclone and nailed the | was 

receiver in his tracks, 

man’s ‘bones 

5:03 p. m. Vesper Service, Rev. 

Rector 

John E. Van Hovcn, ’26 

Harry P. Graves, ’27 R. ’26 to he as strong when twelve letter 

men including an entire backfield 

have been lost. Ihe 1925 eleven has | force of his ISO pounds behind the Lieutenant until January, 1919. 
ing this time he served also in the 98th 

Hailey Trill, 

St. Stephen’s 

'Church, Middlebury. 

of must Treasurer 

John A. Fletcher. ’S7 Episcopal Hank” hit -him squarely with the full Air Service in which he served as 1st 
Dur- 

Tuesday SUBSCRIPTION PRICE §2 00 A YEAR 
tackle. the same qualities which have won 

The campus heartily welcomes communica- fame in the past for Middlebury elev¬ 

ens. It deserves the same unqualified 

support which the teams of the past 

have had. 

7:15 p. im. Young Women's 'Christian 
Association 

- Escadrille Pursuit Group 19 of the 

The Haskell Indians, who lost to Bos- French -Army from July to November, 

ton .College 7 to 6 Monday afternoon, 1918. He then entered -the sales de- 

were among those who watched the partment of »the Curtiss Airplane Motor 

Corporation where he stayed until 1920 

when he became manager of the Curtiss 

Exhibition Co., Garden iCity, N. Y., 

which position he still holds. 

Tt will be remembered that "Casey” 

won two S1000 prizes last October at an 

airplane meet in Dayton, Ohio. 

'meeting. 
lions but docs not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein. All communications must be 

signed but the writer’s name will be withheld 

on request. CEREMONY MARKS 
THOMAS’ INAUGURAL 

fiat tie in the Stadium. 

Yol. XXII October 14, 1925 No. 4 
Among those present in the Middle- 

CUATEL 
bury stands were many who had come 

Before the end of the year it will I down to the game with only 
BACK YOUR TEAM 

light 

1 he football team has played and be necessary to call to the minds of t0P coat or slicker, little expecting to 

lost two games, both by overwhelm- tjle students the fact that an atmos- 

a 
Former President of Middle¬ 

bury Installed This Morn¬ 

ing as 12th President 

find the Boston 'temperature thirty 

degrees below that in Vermont the day ing scores. But two games do not make phere of reverence and quiet should 
a season. 

Mr. Jones, who came ito Middlebury 
before. They envied those who had the from 'Castlebon, Vt., prepared for col- 

forethought to bring sheepskins for the ]ege at 'Rutland High school, Rutland, 
In the wind was bitterly cold. 

Both the team and the stu- prevail before the entrance of the 

at the chapel service. 

our dailv work we are too 

(Special to THE CAMPUS) 

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 14. 

pressive ceremonies marked the 

dent body should look ahead to the six c]10jr 
Im- Vt. While at Middlebury he was promi 

nent in varsity athletics, being on both 

the track land baseball teams. He ran 

the mile and two-mile and was called 

games that are to come, offering no ali- rus]1 0f inaug¬ 
uration of Dr John Martin Thomas, 

formerly president of Middlebury Col¬ 

lege and later of Penn State, as twelfth 

bis for those that are passed. No ex- 0ften prone to make chapel a clearing _ In lhe fort>'-eight minutes of play 

euses are necessary for the Vale and house for our business, at times to totalefl ten pojnt^ 

Harvard games. The team gave all that such an extent that the seriousness done in the four previous games put 

it had against its rivals but its best anc} t)ie beauty of the short service are together. The worst previous beating 

"■as nearly good enough. Ihe mat- lost to some. If only we could real- was hi 1922 by a 20 to 0 score, 

ter that concerns us now is not that ize that the half hour we spend in 

which is past but what is to come It daily chapel is an opportunity for us post ' ’ 

is upon the six other games on the to forget our haste and to mingle with line 

schedule that our decision as to the each other in the security of peace 
team's success or failure for the season 

the "Iron Man” but he was unable to 
run his -fourth year on account of a Pre-^dent Rutgers I niversity on Neil- 

Governor campus this morning. son weak heart. He was a member of the 

Chi Psi fraternity and was also elected 

to the Phi Beta Kappa honorary fra¬ 

ternity. 

George S. Silzer of New Jersey presid¬ 

ed ia't the exercises at which time he 

presented to Dr. Thomas a copy of the 

charter of the university, which 

founded as Queen's College in 1776, -to¬ 

gether with ithe key and seal of the 

institution. In attendance at -the 

as some 

on sport writers did say, that the 

which Harvard crashed through Women's Tennis Tourney 
was practically the same as -that which -n/r r> J 

participated in the tie game of two lVL3.y Be Funded FIcxt 

Four of the seven men who 

was 

chapel would become a source of rest cere¬ 
monies were thirty-four college and uni¬ 

will be based. ^ ol — h n l)t a single and inspiration, 

one of the six teams that are to be 

years ago. 

t • .. ■ . started were members of the lineup women’s tennis tournament has in most 

u hinii | - "hich faced the Crimson at the kickoff classes progressed fairly 
... . . . P for the student body to rise when the in 1923. McLaughlin at center had 

still not a single one is unconquer- president of the college enters for the subbed for 

able. It is not beyond the range of 

Despite the unfavorable weather the 

versity presidents together with a host 

The 0f other men prominent in the educa- well. 

matches are two sets out of three. 
met in die next six weeks is a 

tional and public life of the east. 

The program included an address by 

Dr. William H. S. Demarest, president 

one by L. F. 

Loree, president of the Delaware & 

Hudson Railroad, who spoke for the 

trustees. Brief addresses were also giv¬ 

en by representatives of the faculty, 

1 he ; the alumni body and the undergraduate 

a few minutes at end two In the freshman class Sibley will play 

chapel service. This slight mark of years a&° making the fifth who had Miarchiano, and Drake will play Corn- 

possibility that the Black Panther respect is one of the things that we are Participated in that famous game. But tois in the second round. All other from 1905 to 1924 and 

may be undefeated during the remain- not a<dced to dn All tW ic ncL-Prl this >rear injuries forced Brosowsky and first round matches are uncompleted. 

der of the season. To play such a of us is th ° „ be ‘ason.b V ouiet TT °U,' *" 7" of the «“* «•«*•** last year's ,re¬ 

schedule as the Blue has this year ffterwelLen'te 7 h ch ,n j a^dJ T -T >™ -ached the sopho- 

S d ose only to such teams as Har- Even-one realizes that the only time quarter. Captain Potter was the only feating Potter and Markwell 
vard and Yale would certainly be an 

when the whole student body is to- one w’ho was in the "*ole Dur- lower half is not yet played off. body lowing which Dr. Thomas de- 

accomplishment to be proud of. Every- gether is at chapel time, and allow- ’ng the greater part of the &ame there For the Mors Adams will play Hvered his opening address 

member of the student body should ances are made. Communication can r ^ a* lefs‘ f°ur s°Phomores in the Southall in the semi-finals of the 

awav with nor - and altho“glJ CVery °nC °f 'them half; the lovver half matches are still | luncheon 
awa\ van. nor ,s a good football man they naturally uncompleted. 

we entirely prohibited from con- lack the experience of 

versing with our friends and neigh¬ 

bors. Plowever, communication can 

Directly after the installation a 

was served in Ballantine Gym 

n-asium with Dr. Thomas presiding. 
In the senior tourney, Eliabeth Good- Later in the afternoon -a parade was 

Although the erinnled \Tir1HlM f reached ‘the finals in the lower held with representatives of 160 aca- 

. eleven was hoDelessly beaten from start jacks .defeat,nS AHner and Frost, demic and scientific societies in line, 
be carried on m a way which will not to finish it st;yed in and fought every S “ S6mi' 

Chapel is not a beehive to be quotations from the Boston papers show will be concluded next week 
that 'Captain Potter’s team has the 

same fighting spirit as those of 

upper 

remember that this is possible if the not be entirelv done 

team is given the right kind of sup- a re a veteran line. 
port. 

Even though the eleven should meet 

defeat at the hands of its larger out- 

of-state opponents, the state cham¬ 

pionship is yet to be looked forward 
Blue Plays Vermont 

To A 3-3 Tennis Tie mean. 
to. Prospects of holding this highly fj]ieci 

prized laurel for another year 

as bright as they have been at 

time in five vears, 
- 

exception of last year, when Middle- 

bun- boasted the best small college 
o 

eleven in New England. 

Both Vermont and Norwich have 

with droning busybodies, but 

are church of God which symbolizes the 

a (Continued from page 1) 

set of this match. Wolfskehl, after win¬ 

ning the first set in six straight games, 

wast at the small end of 5-0 in the sec¬ 

ond set with Hoag going strongly. With 

a quick change of pace Wolfskehl 

smashed through seven straight games 

and won -the set. 

Hindes also starred for the Blue, win- 

nmg his single match, and with Hick- 

cox, beating Nye ar.d Mower in the 

doubles. 

past | Bad Weather Delays 

College Golf Tourney 
years: 

any strength of character and peace of 

with the possible mind, aims for which we ever strive. 
On the Middlebury side of the ledger 

there is but Bad weather is delaying the golf one entry—if one excepts 

fight and courage, unmeasurable items. tourney, but a few matches have been 
The Vermonters made ALUMNI NOTES first down P^a^red during the past week, 

in the fourth quar- serdor Novotny won over Mullen 

and Farnsworth defeated 

In the one 
against -the crimson 

ex-’27 Richard {Campbell is at the 

Columbia University School of Busi¬ 
ness, New York City. 

(default), ter, when Harvard failed to solve a 
criss-cross. Knowles. elevens which, although they have met 

defeat at the hands of larger colleges, ’24-Reginald M. Savage has recently tackle 

promise to show strength against been elected Permanent President of the 

teams of their 

Boston Herald. In the only junior match 
Gruggel, fullback; 

and Ehlert, right guard, 

Brosowsky, right Badula beat Wolfskehl. 

ade s°Phomores: Hindes was defeated by 

ajority of Middlebury’s tackles Holmes and Simmons by Collins (de- 

In The freshman class Sorensen 

Among ,the 

m 
m 

To defeat class to fill the vacancy caused by The 'brand of playing shown by the 

Blue, especially considering the lack of 

practice because of bad weather condi¬ 

tions, gives promise for a successful 

tennis team in the spring season. 

Scores: Singles, Guild, V. beat Hick- 

own size. 

either or both of them will be a real 
f r. , ^ un:til they were taken out, all injured, 

the death ot Edgar T. Austin in June. It the Vermonters had had a 
His address ihas been changed from 

Newport, Vermont, to Y. M. iC. 
an I Newark, 'N. J. 

fant). 

whole won over Owen (default), 'and Weston 
team like them the score would have ^efeated Riccio. 

A., been considerably sm'aller. 
aid. 

accomplishment. 

state championship will at least be 

ii, , & ^ andjh" w‘nner "7iH Robert E. Doolittle has been chosen And it must be said that the Middle- 

a u<_ clesened honor. That as Class Member of the Alumni Council bury players, despite the fact that they 

honor is a goal toward which the team t0 replace Savage, who has held that were overpowered, never curled up and 

can work and which if gained will office- Doolittle, who was married in law down. They were giving their 'best 

earn it the right to be called success- ^ay 't0 Muriel Morey, ’24, is in the on every play, and they made their 
ful. | Llaim Department of the Aetna Insur- only first down against Harvard after 

a :ce Company, 100 William 'Street, New the Crimson ‘had run 
York 'City. 

I he battle for the 
Boston Her- 

Hat Scrap on October 31 

The annual ‘freshman-sophomore hat- 

scrap will be held between the halves COx 6-4; Hindes, M. beat Baldwin 

of the St. Stephen’s football game on 6'3.' Wolfskehl, M. beat Hoag 
6-0, 7-5; Nye, V. beat Twichell 4-6, 7-5, 
S-6. 

Doubles, Twitchell and Wolfskehl, M. 
.. 2.0— Douglas Bailey is the Editor of lost to Guild and Hoag, V. 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; 

up its terrifying the Madison Eagle, a weekly newspaper Hickcox and Hindes, M. beat Nye and 

in Madison, New Jersey. Moyer 8-6, 6-4. 

October 31, it has been decided toy the 
Student (Council. 

W hen the “old-timers*', basing their 
total of 68 points. Boston Post. 
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IMMORTALITY IS 
THEME ST VESPERS 

DELTA TAU SELLS 

TAGS TO GET FUND 

FOR BAND UNIFORMS 

M. B. HARDY, ’26 

ELECTED TO HEAD 

CANE COMMITTEE 

PANTHER TO OPEN 1 Pete Again Predicts 

The only reason Pete Prophet, '26, 

seemed a bit conservative on last 

Saturday’s scores was that he and 

the Weather Man were not on 

speaking terms. However, that's all 

been patched up so he not only has 

all the inside dope on the teams but 

also on the weather. According to 

both Mr. Sol and Mr. Pluvius next 

Saturday will be an ideal football 

day Fortified with this information, 

and standing with his thumbs in the 

armholes of his vest, he shouted 

with an air of finalty: 

Harvard 20; Holy (Cross 6. 

Yale 26; Penn 7. 

Navy 14; Princeton 7. 

Dartmouth 21; Maine 0. 

Williams 13; St. Stephen's 6. 

Springfield 20; Vermont 0. 

Amherst 2S; Hamilton 0. 

Brown 25; Bates 0. 

iColby 14; Lowell 0. 

N. Y. U. 14; :C. C. N. Y. 0 

Tufts 19; Norwich 0. 

Cornell 26; Rutgers 7. 

Army 16; Notre Dame 14. 

HOME GRID SEASON 
New Band Scores Another Success at 

Harvard Rally; Holds Prac¬ 

tice Regularly 

Seniors To Decide Whether The Black 

Panther Cane, Used Last Year, 

Shall Be Adopted 

If A Man Die Shall He Live 

Is President 

Moody’s Text 

Will Play St. Michael’s Elev- 4 i 

JJ 

Again en on Porter Field 

Saturday 
Mhddlebury’s eleven will open the 

home season Saturday taftern(oon when it 

meets the St. Michael's team on Por- 

The second rehearsal of the newly 

organized college band was held in the 

die shall he live again? Music Building last Wednesday night 

question taken at which time the members were given 

less than three quarters of an hour to 

Marshall B. Hardy, '26, of Newport 

Vt., was elected chairman of the senior 

cane committee iat a special meeting of 

the class of 1926 held after chapel yes¬ 

terday morning. Hardy has been a 

member of the men’s Glee Club and ter Field in what should be a victory 

the ‘College Choir and has served on for the Black Panther. The Winooski 

If a man 

With 

from 

dent 

this compelling 

the book of Job as his text, Presi- 

Moody delivered a most interest- practice numbers for the Harvard rally 

,nd instructive sermon at the ves- at eight o’clock. With only two short 

service last Sunday evening. periods for practice the men played 

President Moody in substance: exceptionally well and the future of 

oldest question in the world is a cnack Middlebury band seems assur- 

which is expressed by Job in ed. 

1 ing 
the art staff of the “Blue Baboon." He team has nlot gotten off to a very im- 

is a member of Phi Pi Epsilon, honor- pressive start despite the fact that it 

ary journalistic fraternity and of Alpha h'as played comparatively weak teams. 

In its first game of the season against 

An important question which will Union, Middlebury opponents of last 

come before the cane committee is year, the upstate team went down to 

whether it Should follow ithe precedent defeat before the terrific onslaught of 

set by the class of 1925 in having the the Garnet by the very one-sided score 

head of the'Black Panther on the cane I of 58 to 0. Union is not considered 

per 
Said 
The a 

Sigma Phi. the one 
Through the generosity and coopera- fourteenth verse of the fourteenth 

chapter, Tf a man die shall he live I tion of Delta Tau, a tag day was held , 
last week -for the purpose of raising 

earliest finds of the archeolo- a uniform fund for the band. It is 

planned to outfit the band in regulation 

the 

y 

again' 

The 
gists in regard to the times of pre- 

show him burying his 'blue sweaters, white insignia caps land 

obvious thought as to white 'trousers. 

K 

or have some cane for this class alone to be a particularly strong team since 

as has always been done in the past. It last Saturday it suffered defeat at the 

was the desire of the class of 1925 when hands of a future Middlebury oppon- 

the distinctive Black Panther cane \tfa-s ent, N. Y. U., by the score of 14-3. In 

created that all classes in the future their second game the .Purple and Gold 

should use this same sort of a cane, again met defeat, this time at the hands 

Whether such a custom is created is of Lowell Textile by a 12-6 score. Their 

dependent largely upon the action t'ak- game last week with Clarkson was call- 

en by the present senior class. The ed because of the unfavorable weather 

sentiment among the seniors seems to conditions, 

be largely in favor of the Panther head 

cane. 

b^oric man 

,cid with an 
the future and a belief on 'his part in 

their subsequent existence, 

thing is reflected in every nation in 

in the ornate tomb of Tult-Ankh- 
iu the Psalms of the Jewish instruments which have been ordered 

will 'have arrived 'by today and that in- 

/ i 
Both Dean Wiley and Director Lech- 

nyr, who lias proved himself a most 

the I a'ble leader, are working .hard for the 
The same 

band’s success. It is expected that the 
past; 

Amen, in I 
faith The belief of the Romans is in- 

Aeneid with the de- 
VERMONT ACADEMY 

NEXT FOR FROSH 
tensive practice can be begun at once didated in Virgil’s 

scent of Aeneas into Avernus, and the rhe organization will hold its rehear- 

of the hereafter is sa^s every Wednesday evening at seven 
o'clock sharp. 

' ^ 

St. Michael’s will bring to Middle¬ 

bury a team that is in no way handi¬ 

capped by injuries and in that respect 

will have an undisputed advantage over 

the Blue and White. Middlebury will 

undoubtedly start a team 'of men the 

large majority of whom will be sopho¬ 

mores. It is not likely that Gruggel, 

Brosowsky, Novotny, iChaefer, Mullen 

or Bhlert will start the game since 

Coach Klevenow wishes them to be in 

the best of condition for the N. Y. U. 

game next week. The Middlebury line 

will undoubtedly be weakened but 

since St. Michael’s is not reputed to 

be either fast 'or heavy, the Black Pan¬ 

ther should come through with its first 

victory -of the season. Last year Klev- 

and his teammates scored a 20 to 

church’s conception 

reflected in Dante and Milton. 

But the present day has asked for 

proof rather than accepted traditions. 

Biology presents evidence against im¬ 

mortality which is hard to answer. Our 

conception of the Universe finds small 

place for a mediaeval heaven in the 

Same Lineup Will Probably 

Face Strong Prep Eleven 

Saturday 
The freshman team will again swing 

into action away from home when it 

light of 'the new measurements of the J-J^go'gptV, WcBrin0* Crim- meets the strong \ ermont Academy 
’ eleven at Saxtons River Saturday aft¬ 

ernoon. The prep school lads always 

put a strong combination on the grid¬ 

iron and promise to give the yearlings 

the stillest sort of a battle. Last year 

they defeated the 1928 team on Porter 

Field by the close score of 7 to 0. 

(Coach Riegelman h'as been busy this 

week endeavoring to iron out some of 

the flaws which were apparent in last 
w 

Saturday’s game at Dartmouth. lim- 

phasis is being laid especially on the 

defensive work of the lire whic i seem¬ 

ed to be a little weak at times against 

the bigger Hanover team. At th° close 

of practice yesterday afternoon P.eiegel- 

man said that the lineup in the third 

game would be substantially the same 

as in the first two games but that if 

the showing made in practice this week 

warrants it, one or two changes may 

be made at the last minute. 

U 

PANTHER HARRIERS 
YIELD TO HARYARD 

Our Opponents' Scores 

M. A.'C. 19; Norwich 0. 

Dartmouth 50; Vermont 0. 

Tufts-Bates, ‘Cancelled. 

N. Y. U. 12; Union 3. 

St. Stephen's 6; Trinity 0. 

Yale 35; Georgia 7. 

- 

universe. 
In the sense in which we may know 

ether things, we cannot know that we 

shall live after death. This we must 

frankly admit. But this does not inter¬ 

fere with the fact that we believe. It 

is well for us to differentiate in our own 

minds between the things which we 

know, and to 

the limitations of our 

knowledge. We do not know that a 

man lives in the world beyond. Sir Oli¬ 

ver Lodge and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

do not convince us with their experi¬ 

ences with spooks, in what seems to us 

pseudo science any more than the poets 

do with sentiment— unless we believe. 

The one indisputable argument for 

the'Christian is simply this, that Jesus 

Christ believed in life beyond death 

and having accepted His leadership in 

other matters we feel satisfied that in 

this He was 'also right. ‘Christ's belief 

in immortality comes nearer to a proof 

than anything else we can find. And 

it satisfies those who are satisfied with 

His leadership. 

son, Wins Race; Donald 

Places Fourth 
(( 

Stephens Pool Room 
UNDER SHAMBO’S 

In a race through .the mud 'and rain 

of last Friday, Middlebury’s iCross-coun 

try team 'was defeated by Harvard 17 

to 47 at -Cambridge. 

E. 'C. Haggerty, Harvard, first waded 

over the finish line followed by his 

team mates R. G. Luttman and Cap¬ 

tain Tibbetts respectively. 

Donald, following the iCrimson lead¬ 

er by only twenty seconds, was the 

The 

Open from 
10:30 a. m. to 12:30 a. m. 

Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

believe and things we 

admit at once 
Day or Night enow 

0 victory over St. Michael's in a prac¬ 

tice game at the opening of the season. 

'2.5—Frank Herrington is studying at 

McGill University, Montreal, Canada. 
first Middlebury man to finish, 

other Black Panther runners who placed 

Whiting 9th, Arnold 10th, Dodd 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 

were 

11th, and Captain Kelly 13th. 

Red" Haggerty, the winner, is the 

holder of the Harvard-Yale one mile 

u u 
Do You Know? 

HOW TO STUDY a 
championship and is considered to be 

one of the best distance runners in 'the 

East. This is the 'first year that he 

has been eligible for cross-country. 

Haggerty’s time was 30 minutes 10 

second, good under the atrocious con¬ 

ditions. The race was held oyer a new 

five-mile course the runners keeping to 

the riverbank almost the whole way 

The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique 
of Effective Study 

By William Allan Brooks 

SARGENT HOTEL 
Middlebury, Vt. 

A Guide containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to assist students m securing maximum scho¬ 
lastic results at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue. 

Especially recommended for overworked students and athletes en¬ 
gaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students 
who are working for high scholastic achievements. 

Special Chicken Dinner 
EVERY SUNDAY 

$1.00 
A Good Place to Get 

A Good Feed 

Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Students' Forum 12:00 noon 

All Students are Welcome 

Some of the Topics covered along the (Cambridge shore ‘instead of 

distance from the river The Athlete and His Studies 

Diet During Athletic Training 

How to Study Modern Language 

How to Study Science, Litera- 

running some 

as formerly. 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 

Study 

Preparing for Examinations 

Writing 'Good 

Brain and Digestion in Relation 

to Study 
How to Take Lecture and Read¬ 

ing Notes 
Advantages and Disadvantages 

of Cramming 

U 

HOTEL ADDISON Examinations 
AT CUSHMAN’S ture, etc. 

Why Go to College? 

After College, What? 
Developing Concentration and 

J : • European Plan 

The Utmost In Feminine Charm 

Wool Cashmere Scarfs 
The big hit for sport and street 
wear. In plaids and stripes. 

$2.00 — $2.50 

Steak Suppers Chicken Dinners 
Special attention to dinner parties No College Credit 

For the Sunday Noon Course 
GEORGE P. BITTNER, Prop. Efficiency 

But friendly and intimate conferences 
On Matters of Student Interest 

etc., etc., etc., etc. etc. etc etc. •» ff 

Try a box of our Up-to-Date 

Page & Shaw 
Scotchee 

They are delicious. 

Why You Need This Guide 
It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, L. o 
Michigan. * . , 

‘•The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. 
are overworked.1 Prof, ri. o. 

All students welcome. 

Methodist Church 
Rev. E. W. Gould, M.A., Pastor 

THE GREY SHOP ii 

THE RIGHT STRING OF 

BEADS 
especially the athletes Most of them 

Misdirected labor, though honest a-d well intentioned may lead to 
Among the most important things for the student to learn is 

Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely m 
Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 

To students who h 

Will add distinction and charm 
to most any gown. A very com¬ 
plete line of New Beads, exquisite 
and dainty. 

Tel. 32-12 

SPLENDID SHOWING OF 

Dress Materials 
In all the newest 

shades. 

Sandwiches and Hot Drinks 

for Cold Days 

ii 

naught, 
how to study. 

n vain. E. E. ROSS ive* never learned, “How to Study," work is very 
flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to 

Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

i 4 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

con- often a chastisement, a 
DYER’S ff tent mem Just what you’ve been asking for: 

Green, Violet, Red, Black and 

Blue Black 

Fountain Pen Ink 

avoid all misdirected HOW TO STUDY’’ will show you how to 
effort. Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one 
by sending for this hand-hook and guide NOW. 

it 

JESSE BOULIA 
Attractive Proposition 

For Early Xmas Sittings 

JUNIORS will do well 

to investigate. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 34 Years in the Addison House 
BARBER SHOP 

Call and get your hair cut 
while you wait 

15c 

American Student Publishers, 

22 West 43d St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 

How to Stud> 

| $1.00 cash; SI.10 check. 
a 

I Name - 
Address - 

Frost’s Pharmacy Clip 

and mail 

today 

Please send me a copy of 
for which I enclose Fine line of Call on GARDNER J. DUNCAN 

Dealer In 

PICTURE FRAMING 

new mountings 

just received. 
r>> ii 

J. C. TRUDO : 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 
GOVE’S 

It Pays to Climb 

a 
. 

Middlebury, Vt. 74 Main St. 
Up Stairs Middlebury, Vt. » 

67 Main St. 
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DRAMATIC CLUB TO 
USHER IN SEASON 

TOMORROW NIGHT 

thirty-five yards 'and put the ball on 

the twenty-yard line. On the second 

down Barbee passed -to Zarakov who 

took the leather over for the final 

Blue Takes Overwhelming VERMONT LIBRARY Defeat From Harvard 
:© 

ASS’N. MEETS HERE (Continued from page 1) 
" —- . ■ 

imade 'tackle after tackle, more than touchdown of 'the game. •o 

7 
once checking a long advance by the Although Harvard did not punt once 

Supper Held in Science Hall; Fisher-coached men. I during the game, she Tailed to equal 
^ Gruggel, who entered the game with yaie's record of not being held for 

an injured shoulder, played the Same downs. 

\ V - 

:c' © 

r>.r/ 0-. 

Meeting in Starr 
In the second quarter, with | One-Act Plays Will Be 

score of 28 to 0 against Middlebury 

O.*' 

Library 
O -! 

sort of a fine defensive game ithat he 
Presented To Club L • 

did against Yale until late in the first the ^j-imson team pushed the ball down The annual meeting of 'the Vermont 
Association opened here quarter he gave OXFORDS Members his shoulder another close to the goalposts but the Blue line 

specially hard Tackle and strengthened and gained possession of 

the ball when Moseley was stopped 

State Library 
Are in Vogue for Fall Wear for three l^mp in an e With the rise of -the curtain tomor¬ 

row night at S p m., 'at -the 'College 

Playhouse, the 

Middlebury College Dramatic Oub will 1 

be ushered in. Starting with two one- I 

act plays under student direction a I 

complete program of dramatic presen- j 
t'ations will be given each Thursday 

night of the college year. This year 

the club will offer two public produc¬ 

tions in the nature of a Sophomore play 

this semester and a play in which only 

Freshmen will be cast next spring. 

The club has gotten away to a flying 

start this year by enrolling between 

three hundred and four hundred unem- 

* | bers from the student body and a large 

number from the townspeople. A print¬ 

ed program has been prepared and dis¬ 

tributed giving the dates and groups 

for each production of the year. 

The first presentations will be under 

the direction of Rachael Barnes, ’26, 

and Virginia Aines, ’26. Miss Barnes 

will offer "Lonesome-Like,” an English 

comedy concerning an old lady about 

to be sent to the work house and how 

she is saved through the efforts of an¬ 

other character who is the possessor of 

what the author terms a “mediocre 

last evening ahd will continue 
.Brosowsky had to give way to Keene. get-together” supper w a s a A days. 

served in Warner Science Hall at 6:30 THE EMPORIUM and Ehlerl also were doing good work only six inches from the goal line on 

the fourth down. Whittemore punted 

from behind the goal line and pushed 

the ball out to the thirty-seven yard 

of the 1925-26 
but had to leave in the first half when B. W. Warren, Prop. 

5 Merchants Row 
p. in. by members of the Home Econo- 

Ehlert old injuries were bruised again. Latcr in the evening the mics classes. 
returned to the game a few minutes be- 

college entertained the visiting librar- 
Wlley and Whittemore fore it closed. Checking Department 

Savings Department 

lane. 
On the few occasions that Middlebury 

ians in the Egbert Starr library. 
did good work in their second varsity 

The main features of the annual pro¬ 
contest. McNeil, who entered the game had the ball, fumbles were frequent and 

session opened with a business meeting ""hen Schaefer received a serious leg severai times these miscues resulted m 

at nine o'clock, followed by a report of injury, did some flashy work and just jQSS of the possession of the ball before 
before the game ended succeeded in 

The scheduled for today. gram were 

Your Account 
Solicited offensive could be started." "1 he the All-New England conference at any 

making Middlebury's lone first down 1 fumblcs were ciue in the most part to psco11 and two lectures, “The Li- Sw£ •v. i 
six yard gain on a when he made and the benumbed a by Mrs. H. S. over-anxiousness 

conditions of the players’ fingers. 
brary of the Future .* 

clever criss-cross play. Jones, taking 
Moses of Bennington and Vermont 

Addison County Trust 
Company 

Middlebury, Vt. 

the place of Novotny whose injury pre- Thc weiather conditions were any- by Miss Fannie B. Fletcher Writers 
vented him from entering the game, thing bult ideal for a football game 
did exceptionall good work at end in Although the field had dried off fairly 

his first varsity contest. He played well after an alj ^ight raiin, the high 

A discussion of library of Proctorsville. 

problems was in charge of Miss Anna 

Mower of Morrisville. 
Whittemore scheduled nearly 'the entire game. wind and extreme cold made good foot¬ 

ball almost impossible. A gale which 
The lafternoon session was 

to open at 2 o’clock with an address by again showed his ability as a punter, 
several times getting off long kicks The National Bank 

of Middlebury 
was estimated to have a velocity of 

an 'hour at times, blew 
J. I. Wver of the New York State li- 

by Jasper either near or behind his own goal line. fifty miies 

The team that Middlebury faced on through 
talk brary followed by a 

the Stadium continuously, Wright of Enosburg Falls. Miss iCarrie 
Damon of the town library is in charge Saturday was probably the strongest piaying havoc especially with the Mid- 

that Harvard has had in the five years dlebury criss-cross and shortening the 

that the two institutions have played distances of many 'of the -punts. 

Capital $100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

of an outing which is to occupy the re¬ 

mainder of the day. 
Although it lacked the gridiron. The score: 

Harvard 
The public is cordially invited to the 011 

and lecture Wednesday the precision and machine-like team Middlebury entertainment 
Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

hen Mrs. Bertha Oppenheim work of the \ ale team, it was strong Sayles, le- 
The every department of the game and Lindner, l»t- 

individual Kil&our» - 
Macomber, c__ 
C. Bradford, rg 

the most outstanding work for the j Nash, rt_ 

re, Potter (Capt). 
_rt, Brosowsky 
_rrr Ehlert mind.” Those who are taking part are 

—c, McLaughlin Edith Markwell, ’2S, Helen Bredley, '28, 

-iley storrs Lee, *28, and Robert Fuller, ’2S. 
_It, -Mullen 
_le, Jones 
_qb, Rice Perfidy,” a play dealing with female 

-rhb, Schaefer strategy when jealousy predominates 
__lhb, Whittemore 
_fb, Gruggel 

evening, u 
cc 

of Ferrisburg Will lecture on 
its backfield abounded in Other features World as We See It. 

Crosby, Cheek and Zarakov did stars. in the evening will be a group of Eng¬ 

lish songs by Miss Christabel Hamil¬ 
ton, lvric soprano, of New York and Crimson, their long, flashy ruiu bring- Salton^tall, re 

by Miss ing the spectators to their feet time ^hb _;_Q_ 

Miller, rhb_ 
Several long runs made by the Har- I Coady, fb_ 

Miss Aines is presenting "Petticoat gEFORE purchasing your Fall 
Suit or Overcoat, look at the 
large variety this store has to 

offer at prices that you can afford 
to pay. 

Spanish songs in costume 
after time. Hamilton. one’s character. The cast consists of 

Dorothy Cate, ’2S, Eleanor Holden, 2S, 

and Anna Belisle, '28. 

All members are urged to attend this 

program to make the opening 

night an auspicious one. 

The meeting will close Thursday 
morning with the morning session at 9 varc* backs brought the total yardage 

gained to over 500, a consdera'bly high- 

3 4 Total 
21 14 13 20 68 

Score by periods 1 2 
Harvard Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Langrock and Michaels-Stern 
Fine Clothes 

Harrison J. Conant will talk o’clock. 
3, Touchdowns—‘Crosby 4, Howe 

•Cheek 2, Zarakov. Goals after touch- I first 
downs—Cheek 5 (from placement), 
Moseley 2 (by drop kick). Zara- 

The most outstanding play of the | kov 1, (by drop kick). Substitu- 
Harvard—Stafford for Cheek, 

Puffer for Miller, Howe for Coady, 
Moseley for Crosby, Adie for Salton- 

which | stall, Pratt for Nash, Daniel for )C. 
took out every Middlebury backfield Bradford, Turner for M'acomber, Hoa- The summary: 

Crosbv sprinted fifty-five yards | £ue ^or Kilgour, Taylor tor Lindner, Dartmouth (24) 
E. Bradford for Sayles (these substitu- v J 

I tions were reversed at the start of the Herbert, le-re, Stevens 
was one of the four touchdowns | second half, when Team A returned to Green, -rt, Lance 

which he scored during the game. A the lineup; then McGlone for Cheek, tinders, Ig-rg, Bedell 
a thrilling Zarakov for Crosby, Moselev for Miller, Pratt, c-c, Webber 

Doherty for E. Bradford, Tripp for Kil- Sherman, rg-lg, Allen 
gour, Shapiro for Truener, Laimbeer Foster, rt-It Dujardin 

right end and then back to the center for C. Bradford, J. Fordyce for Nash, Terrio, re-le, Hawkins 
of ‘the field, all of the time behind per- | Baldwin for Adie, Barbee for Moseley, Howell, qb-qb, McLaughlin 

Simonds for Lindner, Hamlen for Zara- Brownlee, lhb-rhb, Henry 
kov. Substitutions for Middlebury— McQuiston, rhb-lhb, Sherman 
McNeil for Schaefer, Keene for Gruggel, Black, fb-*--fb, Willis 

brought down, the referee ruled that Frank for Wiley, Sinclair for Ehlert, Touchdowns—Black 2, Brownlee 1, 
he had stepped out of bounds during Furbush for McLaughlin, Hinman for Fowler 1. Referee—J. Taylor (Dart- 

Whittemore, Golnick for R. Rice, W. mouth); umpire—P. Holbrook, (Dart- 
Rice -for Jones, Reilly for Brosowsky, mouth); headlinesman—G. T. Murphy, 

Referee—Keegan (Dartmouth). Time—10 minute per- 
LTmpire—Young of North iods. 

Late in the fourth period Harvard | Adams. Head linesman—Burleigh of Substitutions—Dartmouth: Bunge for 
Exeter. Field judge—Halloran of Provi- Pratt, Bankhart for Herbert, Sherburg 
dence. Time—Four 12-minute periods, for Green, iLovejoy for Sherman, Bab¬ 

cock for Foster, Ferrini for Enders, 
Brcithut for Black, Walsh for McQuis¬ 
ton, Horwall for iBunge, Morse for 
Brownlee, iLyle for fiLovejoy, Small for 
Bankhart. Middlebury Freshmen— 
Smith for Stevens, Nylan for Bedell, 
Bossert for Hawkins, Ransom for Sher- 

er total than that made by Yale. Cap- the state library, Miss Mildred C. on 
tain Cheek and his teammates tallied Cook will speak on the free public li- 
twenty-seven first downs. brary department and there will be a 

Dartmouth Frosh Beat 

Panther Cubs, 24 to 0 

discussion of recent books in charge of CLAYTON M. HANKS 
The Quality Store 

game was made by Crosby in the third ,1(m. Miss‘Minnie Gorton of Rutland. 
Crashing through tackle and quarter. Two book houses will be at the Ils- 

following perfect interference (Continued from page 1) ley library with an exhibit, which wall 

GET READY FOR WET 
WEATHER 

We have all sizes of 

Rubbers 

give local people an opportunity to 
Middlebury (0) man, see the ne wpublications. 

to plant the ball behind the goal posts. 

*21—John Mead is coaching athletics It 

at the same school. 

little later Zarakov made J. F. NOVAK 
71 Main St. which took him far around his run 

Entertain at 

$30 to $50 Custom Made Suits 

Altering and Pressing 
THE feet interference. Although he made a 

BLACK PANTHER net gain of forty yards before he was 

NECY DORION 
26 Court St. Tailor 

the play and the ball was brought 
Middlebury, Vt. 

back to a point twenty yards from the Ehlert for Mullen, 
of Pittsfield. starting place. 

Parties Arranged For 

On Short Notice 
tried its only aerial attack of the game. 

Guillette’s 

Tonsorial Parlor 
A long pass Barbee to Baldwin netted 

OPERA HOUSE 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 14 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
WEDNESDAY—October 14 

CHECKER GIRLS 
Musical Comedy 

Seats on sale at Frost’s 

man. 

Alice Halpin is teaching lan¬ 

guages in the Warren Harding High 

School at ^Bridgeport, 'Connecticut.' 

’IS 
85c 

THURSDAY—October 15 

SAME AS WEDNESDAY 
For the Up-to-Date 

Stationery 

Come to the 

Variety Shop 
2 College St. 

FRIDAY—October 16 

Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore in 
“THE NARROW STREET” 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Adrfiission 20c Keep your feet warm this winter. 

Let us put resilient soles on your 

shoes that will wear long and look 

well. We are in the repair busi¬ 

ness to save you money and it’s 

time you took advantage of the 

situation. 

SATURDAY—October 17 

Alma Rubens in 
“IS LOVE EVERYTHING” 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Time to Change 

Get Into 

Munsingwear MONDAY—October 19 

Tom Mix in 
“OH YOU TONY” 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Our work gives lasting 
Satisfaction. 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop 
Middlebury, Vt. 

TUESDAY—October 20 

SAME AS MONDAY 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Paul DePalma, Prop. 

4 College St 


